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Ring out false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul disease,
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold,
Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and f ree,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be. .Tenn .vf
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HRISTMAS is our yearly re-
minder of the childlileeness of
Cod. So astounding is the fact
that few believe il, »et for those
who do, the air is full of angel
visitants, singing "On earth
peace, good will to men."

For some, Cod is the Universe-embracing All,who 's honored by our Pantheistic self-annihilation.
For others, he is brute force or dead matter and life
1s a groping through agnostic darleness out of an
unienon past into an uninown future.

Some malee pleasure their god and others male
success and lay waste their lives in following them.

There be gods many and lords many, but onlu
one Cod, and through the unfolding centuries a feu>
have stood with bowed, bared heads beside the
manger at Bethlehem and understood the Master's
words "Whosoever shall not receive the Kingdom
of Cod as a littile child shall not enter therein." To
themi has come the nwondrous truth that the sinless
hfe of the man of Nazareth was the full and perfect
unfolding of the habe of Bethlehem, unmarred by
listate, unsullied bv sin, ever Ieeeping the child heart,

simple and tender and appealing, ruling the hearts
of men bp the simple art of love-and this life, from
Iethlehen to Calvary is God, incarnate in our hu-
manity.

And this discovery males them bond servants
forever to the mcst absolute sovereignty in the Uni-Verse, the law of love, pet thev lenow themselves free,
for if is their deepest joy to do the will of the Master
whose mightiest instrument of compulsion is the hand
of a litile child.

And so, dear reader, in this wonderful West
land, where we are too much impressed with our
moneu and our clothes, our corner lots and our earthlp
habitations, I wish pou none of these things, but the
Pure heart, the childlilee spirit that sees Cod and
lenon's that Heaven is here this Christmas of 1911.





THE JUVENILE DELINQUENT.

By J. S. Jamieson, M.A., B.C.L.

4Ouri an interesting article recently published on the subject
howev Hurman Misfits" it is pointed out, with much effect, that,
oVer e We rnay profess to believe in the preponderance of good
profe .I the world, our real working creed gives the lie to our
inorSis o; and especially our methods of dealing with the criminal

ty of the comnunity are on the whole decidedly panicy.

acts' 1l the crimes by which modern society is terrorized are the
cri of a Paltry one-fiftieth of the community; and, moreover, these
Physi are not the acts of men resourceful in either intellect or
ig qane; but, on the contrary, are the "petty, pitiably feeble dodg-
Il to the evasons and cheatings by those who cannot win accord-

hav b rues of the game, or are unable to play the hands that
aire een dealt to them."

eIQnVisit any penitentiary and you are at one and the same
thecat struck with pity for the feeble and half witted creatures
dread a1 n als, and with the wonder how society ever came to
settd athe so. Instead of quietly and rationally and confidently

an Ourselves to solve this problem of the "two per cent. of
he 'fits," we have rather gone on making laws for the

tecoh. Munity that are applicable to less than two per cent.,
Sce1 Our boys that every man will cheat who ever gets the

e, d' that "to be good is to be lonesome" etc., etc.; and always
sig b ut to our youth the jail and the policemen as dangerous

erj11 es' . There is indeed, much truth in the contention that our
Scted Jurisprudence and police administration have been con-

Old b.11. the two principles; firstly-That every man
u crirnmal if he dared unless restrained by force of feards" ent; Secondly-that ahl who violate the criminal codeeîberately, voluntarily and must be punished accordingly.

tie uvce it to say for purposes of this paper, that the passing of
erthi"le Court Act, the establishment of Juvenile courts ail

Country and the tremendous success that has attended the
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methods of these courts in dealing with the city's bad boys ira

practical demonstration that the above mentioned principles are

wrong and vicious at any rate as applied to juvenile offenders,

Hitherto, our criminal courts have seemed too much disPosed
to hurry a boy's photograph into the rogues' gallery; just as on the
other hand, thay have been too slow to recognize the grave differen

between the case of the hardened habitual criminal and the firt
offender, and so, again and again, after short term sentences, h
turned loose the criminal who has proven himself an incorrigi
prey upon society.

A chief of the detective force in one of our largest cities in

addressing a convention of experts on criminology, expressed fter
firm conviction that the habitual criminal was an insane man. lize
alluding to the fact that a criminal is commonly found to specia
in a particular form of crime-(the burglar is a burglar and selOa
if ever also a horse thief, the counterfeiter of money is never r
forger)-he cited a case which came under his observation, ief
a skilled mechanic was so given to horse thieving that the C the
was satisfied that if the price of the horse were placed beside
horse, the criminal in question would undoubtedly take the bor
and leave the money.

In certain of the States, notably Connecticut, MassachUsetts
Washington, Illinois and Ohio, anyone who has been confl¢
for the third time of any of the more serious indictable offenes'
such as theft, burglary, etc., is publicly recognized as an habi t
criminal and statutes are written requiring him to be imprisone a
a term of twenty-five years, and in some instances (as in W
ington) for life-and with professedly good results.

Criminals may be classified as follows:

(1) Criminals born.
(2) Criminals made.

Careful students have estimated that from 20 to 30 per ce0
of our offenders are "criminals born" and from 70 to 80 per Cent

are "criminals made"; and all agree that from 50 to 75 per ce at
even of criminals born can be saved to society if taken in ha1

an early age. But it must be conceded that anti-social traits t
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e s ly be checked during the formative period of life if they
e to be Prevented expression in the so-called "habitual criminal."

h The juvenile delinquent is never an habitual criminal, although
ie liay become one if born defective, and by abnormal environment

se1 Ished over the line. How urgent it is that we take in hand

a sd, and at the earliest possible age, all children so born with
00oody criminal bent! How shameful of us ever to allow anycorldit.

inaIll tons in our society to make criminals of children not crim-
y clined!

factoAs already suggested, heredity is one of the most potent

!nent ar ong all the causes of delinquency. Given an environ-

"lal. WsIîch is conducive, and heredity will produce the born crim-
. n this connection I take the liberty of quoting from an

luserlcn Writer a concrete case which although an extreme case,
rates Well the gradual transition from "moodiness to murder."

o quote the writer's own words:
"R. H., son of a carpenter; mother, moody and peculiar, but

not recognized as definitely insane, died a few years after his birth.
He had a comfortable home and fair surroundings, but grew up
moody, shy averse to making friends, and so bad-tempered, if inter-
ered with that the other children at school soon left him severely

alone. lie was slow in learning, his teachers complained that it
was difficult to fix his attention, he seemed to be always brooding
over something so that, though regularly in school, he did not learn
to read until nearly twelve years of age and had barely reached
the fifth grade when, at fifteen, he dropped out of school and went
tO work in his father's shop.

Here he worked fairly steady, but clumsily and poorly, and
t.hen given some bills to collect was discovered reporting no collec-

ns and pocketing the payments. Later, though well supplied
With spending money as well as clothing and books he took money
of the cash-box in the shop. Matters dragged along like this

or several years, the boy's only amusement being long solitary walks
burgheacountry and incessant devouring of stories about pirates and
burgl.,ý.

a drSuddenly one day, this quiet, shy unsocial boy of nineteen, with
starw revolver in each hand leaped into a waiting automobile
chauding by the sidewalk, thrust one muzzle against the ear of the
at .feur and ordered him to drive at once through the open streets

the IXid-day to a local bank. The instant the machine was halted
tre without the slightest hesitation he blew out the brains of the
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unfortunate chauffeur, dashed up the stairs of the bank and appeared
before the cashier's window with a demand for all the money in sig
on his desk. When the cashier hesitated, he promptly shot. bi
through the breast, fortunately not fatally; and when the presidelt
of the bank came rushing out of his office another bullet from the
revolver crashed through his brain. Shifting both revolvers to on
hand, the boy calmly gathered up with the other all the bunlches
of bills he could reach through the grated window, thrust them o
a sack that he had brought, walked down the steps and disappeare
around the corner before the horrified crowd could realize what ha
happened.

So insanely public and open was his attack, so well was h
personally known in the town that his arrest was a matter of ofY
few hours.

Next morning his eye was clear and bright, his countenance
smiling and undisturbed and his manner as unembarassed and .'
ease as if he had been a favored guest brought to the cell by **
tation. On being asked if he had slept well he replied:

"Oh very fairly, thank you, considering that it was mY
night in a strange room." And this with the faces or his VIcti

fresh before him and the howling and curses of the mob Of
midnight flight still ringing in his ears.

thSAnd the writer pertinently asks "Who is most to blame,
wretched half witted boy, or the society calling itself intelligent to
civilized, which had allowed him unhelped and unhindered to
nurse and nourish and brood over his insanity until it sudd
exploded in that awful crime?"

As already stated, the case is an extreme one and one for
tunately rare. But are the conditions that produced it so e
rare? Innumerable children are born into the world disease'
weak and moody and grow up unheeded and unhelped by parent
teachers and the community at large till perchance they land in
police courts, there to be branded forever where they belong. thr
can we wonder at the outcome. Science ic deeply moved over
problem of how insanity can be prevented. How to prevent critl>
inals is the very same problem. In the latter case just as 11 a
former prevention is not only better but easier than cure. We She"
have taken a long step towards the prevention of criminals whe
society fully realizes that it simply can not under any circumstance
afford to allow any child born into it to grow up without a s4laas
deal from the start; and when, too, it demands in the policemeo> $



orethequalities of head and heart as in the doctor or the teacher
Pastor.

folnd en, too, in the environment of our boys and girls today are
dren b0 ny factors making for delinquency, not only among chil-

noal h weak and so inclined but also among those who under
"e"bersealthful conditions ought to grow up to be useful, strong

society.

terly ; anIY Parents, through weakness, mental and moral, are ut-
their incapable of exercising that firm discipline or of giving torobus children the strong, sympathetic, wise direction which every

"t child needs.

Stay 1Other homes are too hungry and cheerless for any boy to
certai O in. Poverty may be no disgrace to the individual under
that toli rcumstances; it assuredly is a disgrace to the community
drive thebes its slums and its houses with small windows that
and billi bOY to the street corners and the brightly lighted showrd room

Cith Cty without play grounds is always and of necessity a city
n Police court docket.

other oreover, however favorable the home conditions may be in
hOr respects, a careless disregard on the part of parents as to

rt of e a boy spends his evenings and spare time and theis dcorpanions he associates with may, and often does, mean
h%, in Wh in the end. A boy's father ought to be his best
ys and om the lad can confide and to whom he can tell all his

sorrows and ambitions.
SIUnnecessary to mention further causes of delinquency. A

entionee illustrations may suffice to relate these causes above
e ' under t he delinquent acts of children which have brought

An the owl eye of the law.
er" .. COUPle of years ago a large warehouse in one of our east-

the littlwas burned by two small boys. The writer asked one
aWlyit chaps why he had done it. He replied "Things weree 'Yd, on our street that night and we wanted to sec the fireli.id "Ore don. thtngh1 nentallyhen." What an eloquent plea for a play ground.

Yere wasn't a play ground in that part of the city.
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In the same city that winter and on the same street a boy
thirteen was arrested and charged with "wandering abroad." Wh"
asked by the Judge about his people he replied: "They're all

jail."-Father, mother, two brothers and two sisters all i jail for
different offences. The juvenile court took him in hand and had
him placed in a boarding school with the best of results.

Another member of the same gang, a boy of fifteen, W4a

arrested on the charge of breaking into a wholesale warehouse, anj

on this occasion was brought before the Juvenile Court Jud8
Charged with him was an older boy whose acquaintance he hai
previously made in jail. The writer recalls the following as part

of the boy's evidence:

"Were you ever arrested before?"
"Yes, I did a month."
"What for?"
"Swimming in the canal without my clothes on."

"What is your father doing?"
"He is doing seven months"
"What about your mother?"
"Oh, she's all right."
"Well, go and get her and come back to me. Will you

that?"
"Yes."

This illustrates, not only the new method of dealing with sU

boys, but illustrates too, the failure of the old methods which ofte
made criminals in the very effort to prevent crime.

The following case came under the writer's observation: a
boy from a splendid Christian home and with a previously C'es,
record had in three brief weeks recorded against him two charge$
of forging cheques, three charges of theft and one of housebreakiog.

Upon investigation it appeared that just previous to this outblt
of delinquency he had become intimate with a boy older than hiv
self and with a record. In the lad's pocket were found tw

things (and I leave the reader to infer their significance)--fl t
case of dice with the compliments of a certain pool room wit
injunction to stick to that particular pool room; (2) A clippingri
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and West" written by himself a year or so before boosting
thern . r describing enthusiastically its scenic beauty, etc., and
Sire to eonig a few of his boyish ambitions, among others a de-

ven the Boy Scouts. The lad was a little too old for the
e ourt, but the learned judge applying Juvenile Court

is no, spended sentence. The boy was not bad at heart. HePreparing for college and will make good.
est th lehole civilized world has been watching with keen inter-
ots. ork o f such men as Judge Ben Lindsay in these children'sJunt e Juvenile Court Act came into force in Vancouver

this e 110 Judge Bull holding juvenile court for the first time
street City at the detention home, corner of 1 Oth avenue and Pine
tained n 2 3 rd day of June, 1910. Already the court has at-
the an. efficiency and possesses an equipment not surpassed in
Presenit jon. Court is held every Wednesday afternoon, the

aed i Judge being Mr. Shaw. Since its inception here 370 boys
dered ve corne before the court. Each case has been con-
elqon Its merits and solely from the standpoint of the young
een en As far as possible the causes of delinquency havecealt 9itred imto, the homes visited and in each case the parents

achieved bas well as the child. Truly wonderful results are being
Y the Children's court. Comparatively few of the chil-had to be brought before the judge a second time.

ile o, esults are largely made possible by having the childtalOVe Pration report weekly at the Detention Home and freely
Officer, s troubles with his big brother, Mr. Collier, the probation

b ad so by means of the periodic visits of the officer to the
e said f which the delinquents have come. It need scarcely

Ofthe at rnuch, very much depends on the character and ability
renef aoOn Officer. In this respect our local court is ex-

atied hor tunate in having the services of an officer so eminentlv
CIth cs long experience and by ability in handling boys
a l To do his best work the Probation Officer must

ier. love and confidence of the boys. Every boy loves

s tere the home conditions are bad, or for other speciale, h nquent may be taken into the Detention Home for
ich case he is immediately put to school there under
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a duly qualified teacher appointed by the school board. The latest
addition to the equipment of the Detention Home is a circulatn'
library of boy's favorite books. This serves a double purpo''
First, it takes the rough edge off a boy's weekly visit to the officer
when he also has to "change his book"; secondly it affords a1

opportunity of wisely directing the child in what he reads.

The Home is in very truth a home and many a delinquent bO
receives from Mr. Collier and his kind-hearted Christian wife, W
is matron of the Home, his first strong impulse to make good.

THE MAID OF BURMA.

By Walter J. Agabob.

As I sit in my chair by the hearth, the Spirit of the Christms
season carries me back to my childhood's days. Woven by the
hands of memory there is spread before me a magic carpet of thc
East, and from the delicate threads of folk lore and fairy legeâ
there comes the form of the maid of Burma.

Ma Shwe U was a village girl of Kyaukse, in Upper Buril
pure as the lily and 'constant as the northern star.' She loved an
was loved by Ko Shwe Maung, a young man, brave as a lion &
true as steel. And as lovers would, they vowed to be faithfo
even past the funeral pyre. In order to earn money enough r
them to live on, Ko Shwe Maung took, one day, a great timbel
raft to Lower Burma, promising to return in a year at the 1* ,
But a year passed, two years, and he did not come, and all the da1
she sat working at her loom, hoping against hope that each '&
would bring her lover home. In all Burma there was no rnaId .
beautiful as Ya Shwe U, and many came to win her love but il
vain.

In the evening she would wander amongst the great hil
Kyaukse, anxiety for her lover growing into fear that he WOU
never return. So fair was she that a Nat, the Prince of the Viot
tain spirits, beholding her, whilst she was roaming thus, one eveoilé
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Wa' enmoured with her beauty and filled with love that would not
Kk se ed. Taking the form of a handsome youth, he came to
eitherse and like so many others failed to turn her faihtful heart
art. soft words of rich proffered gifts, or even with his magich.i en, by his power, he discovered that Ko Shwe Maung was

U13der home, it was he who caused his rival's boat to upset andhad an and he would have killed him but that Ko Shwe MaungOf Li Other fate, and 'where the power of Kamma turns the Wheelf nt even Nats can overcome it.
arld rhi, the Spirit of the Mountains learned, much to his chagrinmad .for in spite of his art, Ko Shwe Maung was nearing home.

WJ unrequited love, after one passionate interview with MaWe in which he vainly threatened her with death, he changedcar hrtO a tiger, and, seizing her as she sat lonely at her loom,ied her lifeless body to his distant hills. But as he bore heroy, the Yaellow Yingat flowers in her hair scattered and fell; and80 that ts the power of her love that the broken flowers took rootCee the lis, whither her spirit-lover carried her, are to-day allered with scented golden blooms.
VOWed"s Ma Shwe U died for love's sake, faithful, as she hadli 'elu beyond h otiist her d the portals of death. For on that evening,iVer, thi lover, after his long delays, was sailing up the greatthe ' 'flking how soon he was to see his beloved again, how soonds, thereg-water should be poured over their warm clasped

er bell chiame a distinct music down the tide-a sound like
ço She 8 mg in unison; and a great fear gripped the heartAnd åMaung, for what he heard was the Music of the Nats.er hicd hen an ethereal form appeared speeding down the'Chall hi n the gathering night, came and stood upon the raft

Whi that of ears changd into an agony of love-for the apparition
dearen, he M'we U, glonous with the soft radianec of the Nat-

eath had er arms outstretched towards him, and the love thatrdie slot availed to quench deep flaming in her eyes. Onlye air e said, only "Come"-and then the vision faded, leav-tut erfed as with the scent of the Yingat flowers.
K0e Shwe Maung knew that his love had passed fromg, Ife and lis fellow toilers in the boat saw death in his eyes.Scorne," his heart broke and he died; and since
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that day belated men have seen two fair Nat-children, man anhe

maid, walking in the gloom through the yellow flowers on the

Kyaukse hills.

So ends the story of Ma Shwe U, the ideal of every Burmese

maid and man, and the legend, imnortalizing the faithfulness o,
our maid of Burma, is carved in wood all over Burma, and indî a

place even at Shwe Dagon Pagoda.

MONTAIGNE AND THOMAS a KEMPIS.

(A Brief Study)

By Professor W. R. Taylor, Ph.D.

One would scarcely need at any time, to apologize for cOan

tributing a study on either one of these significant men, excePts

being honest in a way that is peculiarly lacking to most aspirantS
in the field of literature, he might hesitate at an attempt to adi

some information to a subject which biographers, essayists and tfat
viewers seem to exhaust at fairly regular intervals. But, so .

as my knowledge goes, no person has ever set them set by 51st

and taken a survey of them for purposes of comparison and contrat

Even, those assiduous students who employ themselves so busilY ,

classifying the subjects of biography, the "psychologists of relig1O

seem to have overlooked this speculative interest. In his We
known essay on Montaigne, Emerson has suggested in a generj

way the possibility of such an investigation, but to our regret, j
remained a suggestion. Perhaps some mind, endowed with 5
ficient critical insight and sound judgment will yet essay to balaoce

Montaigne and a Kempis over against one another.

The popularity of two such souls is remarkable, not onlY fot
its continuity, but also for its steady growth. It is quite saB t,

say that Montaigne was never more widely read than at prese
and though Thomas a Kempis has not been canonized bY
church, his memory is much more blessed than any officialit
tus" and much more to the liking of this gentleman, we would h'
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, that any titular eminence, is his unchallenged accept-
e believers of all schools, the church universal. If we
the figures of the reprints of "Imitatio Christi" and the
Perhaps we should find the output per annum of each
Sane. For those temperaments which admire the for-Idoubtedly balanced by those who find a peculiar attrac-
latter and, then, there are many who are entertained by
long his representative men, Emerson has chosen Man-the true sceptic, setting him beside Plato, Napoleon,
re and Goethe as one of the few who stand "for facts
Ioughts." Most of us, I think, would have preferred
Kempis to Swedenborg as the representative of true

One of the ironies of fate that neither of these mengreatness. The one wrote for the edification of thehis order, sending out his pages with no other thought
Practical worth. The other penned his essays because
hing else to do-and it was fashionable to fil a journal
n Conceits. Much less did either of them dream ofsentative men and that for reasons which are in a sense,And yet, in spite of the fact that they represent differ-

Fgreatness, in spite of the fact that they seem so divorcedt, the one a pietist, the other a positivist, the one bound
!r stool or rising on tip-toes heavenward in ecstasy at thehe Psalms, the other, choosing for his emblem a pair ofte rriotto, "Que scais-je?" there are not a few points'ey show striking resemblance. Even in such a matter

ical proportions our ordinary judgments would receivebe take it for an axiom that a sort of Cassius' like lean-be associated with men of philosophic temper, and arotundity with the friar. But Montaigne was
lik as short as the son of Kempen, "so undersized thatlike walking on foot because the mud of the sixteenthets bespattered him to the middle, so insignificant innat, n his own house he was always getting the fagtW Which had been begun to his more important looking[t is strange too, that this man who had the pair of scalesPrivate coat of arms, was no more a man of affairs
>th"r who had renounced the world. We are not sur-
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prised that right soon after the good men of St. Agnes had elected
a Kempis to the office, oecononical praefectus, he was dePOsed
because of his absent-mindedness and general incompetency and S"t

back to his cell and copying-desk. But we do open our eYes
in wonderment when we read that the sceptic "did not know the
difference between his oats and his barley, his cabbages and his
lettuces"-and although a country gentleman, could not saddle S

horse or call a dog," and "was once surprised in utter ignorance why

leaven was put into bread and wine was left to ferment."

The "Imitation of Christ' 'and the "Essays" like other great
books which have defied time, make poor historical documents.

Herein lies part of the secret of their perennial worth. The a0'
thors are wholly abstracted from the accidents of living, the CO,
lisions of persons and things, the chit-chat of the hour, the ephe0t'
eral commotions of schools and governments; they are lost in tbe
study of man and principles, the deep motions of the soul. The gra t

struggles between the rival popes of Rome and Avignon in the
fifteenth century, the Bohemian troubles headed by John I1"
the councils of Basle and Constance make no more impression O0

the friar of St. Agnes than the wayfarers who passed to and fr"
through the convent-gates. Neither the one nor the other is
rored by him; the springs of desire and passions, the contradictiOP
of the soul were more important to him than their chance expressio
in a battle or a beggar. As the theoretical Professor of W®
nichtwp, Montaigne, too, dwelt aloof in his tower, separated fro
wife and child and all his household, scarcely less a recluse
a Kempis. Who would believe as he read the essays, that
Montaigne was musing or carving vanitas vanitatum quotations 5

the rafters, all about him, even in his own province, there k
raging the fierce struggles of Guelphs and Ghibellines. "Thzý
God, nothing has happened," said Montaigne as he resigned his to
venture in public life-the mayoralty of Bordeaux, and retire t
his chateau and tower.

A saint must be something of an egotist. "Let a man es
ine himself" is a well known apostolic injunction. Many a
astery in the middle ages and later owed its origin to some one Y-
was more intent on discovering the flaws in his soul than hea
the wrongs of his fellows-a saint, rejoicing in bad spiri
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the trhi was an excess of a virtue. We can freely absolvetion; b of Musica Ecclesiastica from such morbid self-introspec-
n oeut truly he knew himself, otherwise he could not have writ-
des. e hldred and nineteen chapters on spiritual states and atti-ealth Of course there are different kinds of egotists. There is oneagent eofit who examines himself that he may become a betterof goo then, as we have said, there is the morbid egotist

Castlyit eplates his shortcomings with a sort of felicitation, and,tenceslofa is the frivolous egotist who loves to scare up new evi-rove that " efect, as a hunter would beat for a hare in order todoit man, after all is a damned rascal," and ah! well, what
e endoter? Montaigne, I think, belonged to the last class.that f all his self-discovery and self-advertisement (shame-aty ot he moment it seems charming in comparison with theessy his age) is not self-improvement for, as he tells us inerr O Repentance-si is not so much a moral defect asra the color udgment and is to be borne with the same resignationr uared t of one's hair or the length of the legs. "My actionsabett to what I am and conformed to my condition, I cannoten better g omay imagine infinite dispositions of a higher pitchesi re ter hoverned than mine, yet do I nothing better my facul-celî atore than mine arms becometh stronger or my art more

i oe b conevig some others to be so." H ow antipodal to
g t e good brother. "These thy defaults with sorrow

rowfull s1 easure of thine own frailty must be confessed andend th Yfe Wept. Set thee, then, with full purpose always toYself and to perfect thee from better unto better."
oliclh ter these words, it is scarcely necessary to say that Saint

rite as th aigne as Emerson calls him, was as little a.. a e friar. In an age when everyone dissembled,i wbrd o ove the suspicion of all parties. No man doubted
er gors intentions. When every manorhouse of Guienneeof the curchis chateau was as unregarded and open as any hos-r* re t hIn higher relations his essay on conscience couldntio chrisat the cognate reflections in the second book of
oughts 0, and a Kempis might gladly have used Montai-

Prayer.

is one thing which will challenge the attention of any
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reader of the Essays, and that is the manner in which Montaige
substantiates his highest moral reflections by quotations from Paga
authors-Plato, Horace or Persius. One would think that tO
thing of importance had happened in the moral thinking of the WOr
since the Roman and Greek period. The choice of such quotati
probably indicates the true explanation of Montaigne's pecuî1fta
mental and spiritual disposition. To be sure he was a Frenchfal'
and therefore a little frivolity must be excused as when he n
gles essays on "Thumbs" and "Smells and Odours" with gra',V
philosophic reflections. He lived in the earlier part of the Fren'
Renaissance period when men had become disappointed in thef'
selves and their ideals and so some cynicism and a little burc'que
of human contradictions and limitations may be permitted. A ?'
that man must have been a prodigy who could have lived with'o
range of the French court and its salacious conversation and suffere
no taint. Environment and atmosphere must have had as gre5

an effect on Montaigne as the pietistic influences of Kempen and
Agnes, and the teachings of Tauler, Ruysbroeck and Gerba
Groot, on a Kempis. But education and time-spirit and such thn'
while effective forces in the devlopment of a saint or sceptic
not in themselves sufficient to create the one or the other. Fisto
teaches this, and the scepticism of Montaigne demands further
planation. Montaigne was, as Dean Church says, a pagan.

While Thomas a Kempis wrote his "Imitatio Christi," he
waiting "for the call to the country of everlasting clearness. e
Montaigne the future was a great murk. If he died with hi e.
fixed on a crucifix, it was for the same reason that he marren
because it was the custom. Does he not tell us that reverence f
institutions had been a habit of his life? He that findeth
findeth a good treasure, yea, good above all good," says the rnY t
But the sceptic never knew the meaning of religion. At the
he must have regarded it as an indifferent addendum to his
Il ne faut pas attacher le scavoir a l' ame, il faut l'incorporer,. to
his dictum in respect to education,-a dictum which, if apPîled.
religion, would have altered his view-point, organized his th" j5
and modified his scepticism. "When Jesus is nigh, all goodle
nigh," i.e.-The religious soul sees aspiration pass into realiza ca
More pagan that Seneca, who said-"Unless above himself, he
erect himself how poor a thing is man," Montaigne conde0n"
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aeoath for the evolution of the soul. "It is making the handfulaneb than the hand can hold, the armful larger than the armcan ut e, and the stride wider than the legs can stretch; manwith his eyes and hold with his grasp."

COALING AT DURBAN.
B13 E. Crute.

e re lYing at anchor in Cape Town harbor for four days,to becevd orders from our headquarters at London to proceedtoe Arn for cargo and bunker coal in preparation for a voyage

1,i After four days of high winds and heavy seas, we were thank-[a w tho Port Natal lighthouse hove in sight on our port bow.,a few houons.e,
dy to rs we were safely alongside the wharf at Durban,Staoe n board the coal.

atch, 'a loading coal is not a very interesting operation to)fe h e' Cialiy for one who has lived for years among the colleries. Instea Country, but in Durban it is both interesting and amus-
r g of Euof the coal shoots and mechanical devices for quickaskt uropean ports, the coal is there carried on board inaesiyets b negros.
leck bat a Motley crew they were! Almost every degree ofrtot arePresented. There were all sizes from the small Hot-kulu Cape Boy to the broad-shouldered, deep-chested, stalwarteye ughig, chattering and jostling one another like a lot ofto be were crowded together on the wharf waiting for thetObegin, Wor
resd ok at them was enough to make one laugh, for they werea e b 0 e of the most ludicrous costumes imaginable. HereS y afot Zulu dressed in what was once a white waistcoat,in jetshort, dirty cloth from the hips to the knees, and a pair
ite hs, black shoulders with him, was a small Cape Boyit henet fi face and thick lips almost hidden under aeAlet, five or six sizes too large for him, and on his bare
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feet were a pair of white "spats." A loin cloth completed his

array. A little apart f rom these two coloured gentlemen was

stalwart Matabele, looking very proud and important in fulld

miral's uniform, minus the boots and hat. Another was dressed n
a soldier's pill-box red cap and a khaki jacket, another in a pair

khaki trousers and no jacket or cap. And one very proud fe.loW

looked very "sporty" in nothing but a white collar and a pair

khaki riding breeches.

The word was given and the crowd broke up into sections, One

section going to one coal car, the other to another, each sectî00

having its own chief. Soon there were two processions of set

from each car to the ship, one going to the ship with full basket

while those in the other were returning to have their baskets re ked.
As both sections started work at the same time there was kee0

rivalry between them.

The "boys" worked like "niggers" and what a din was ra

by the winning team. With the banging of shovels, howls

yells, interspersed with an occasional war cry by the full chorus he
noise was deafening. Then they began work on another car.

foreman bellowed out an order and his men with a lot of '51

chattering lined up on each side of the car. The order was 8

to push and all bent to it with a will, or pretended to do so

the car did not move. After the boss had given some of th ,it.
ones a cut with his "symbok" they tried again with the same rethe

The foreman went around to the other side of the car to stIrbin
lazy ones on that side, only to find that all on that side were Pder to

in the opposite direction. He promptly roared out an orde îeft
reverse which the men on both sides obeyed. This, of course,,ter

the position, so far as the results were concerned, unchanged. Ai'

a few more attempts and with plenty of swearing and blowst

lordship with the "symbok" got his men into proper order and t

car was soon placed in position for unloading.

Once more the endless procession of grinning negros

between the car and the ship, and the work went merrily on-

Frequently the workers would break into a song which r

sembled a chant. The foreman would begin with a few wo g

a strong, high tone and the rest would answer him in a deeP

chorus. This was repeated again and again, sometimes conj
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and thoeir or more. Many of the Zulus have good bass voices,
se ging was both pleasant and interesting.

hur augh these coaling crews were full of boisterous good
oa n t as full of tricks as monkeys, they, as a rule, were not

troi3tyeo crowd. If anyone proved troublesome, he was
streets pounced upon by one of the native police who patrol theDolce ai wharves of Durban. And a more formidable body ofle at Wuld be hard to find. They are recruited mainly from thebroa d Matabele tribes, and few are under six feet, and all aretd, s eechested, big men. They wear a light blue uniformeg sandt knickers, and, like all natives, they go about with bareusesI feet. Each is armed with a "Knobkerrie" which is aan's fist stick about two feet long with a knob as big as a

at one end. Some of them carry an assegai.
t sea r ten days of work the loading was finished and we put
little carg. tWo thousand five hundred tons of bunker coal, but with

eWe vsited Durban many times in the next eighteen monthst e r Vcsa proved as interesting as the first, for the negro coal-tairent. aWays proved to be a source of amusement and enter-

PEOPLE OF INDIA IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
B» E. Munnings

thed oree through the province of B. C. there are some hun-
g resent rawn from that part of the British Empire which ataciu Moment is being hohord by a personal visit from ouran t the Onarch and his consort, King George and Queen Mary.it be e received by the masses with the greatest delight

ne dtrongest manifestation of loyalty and affection we can
si 3t te • And which of us, had we our choice, would notldi "" Part of the favored throng in India on this historic occa-

'li-Wat mnemories the name conjures up within our
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hearts. Carey, the great missionary, one of the first scholars

his time, and whose memory is venerated by the scholars of Ioba

today, the brave little man who, sailing round the Cape to

destination, stayed at his post until death; for him furlough had th

consideration, but satisfied to accomplish faithfully and fullY the

work which had come to him as a divine call. Judson, Duff, Wiî'

son, Thoburn and other famous missionaries, and their work Of

love and patience rise before us. Nicholson, the Lawrences, Have

lock, Colin Campbell, Norman, Outram, Roberts.

Calcutta, Delhi, Lucknow, Cawnpur, Agru.

The British, Scotch and Sikh regiments of the Mutiny

followed the leaders, and in the places we have mentioned oa-e

history. And the great mass of Indian men and women who P

tiently waited for the conflict to cease, and who were ready to settle

down confident in the justice of their British rulers; and who

their descendants through all these years have been an integral P8

of the great Empire of which we are so proud-it is of these plP

we are writing now.

Many, indeed the majority, of the men in B. C. are Sikb'

and old soldiers of Queen Victoria and King Edward, and they

learned to rove from home by being in the first place drafted O

on the King's business. Now they have found their way here, 3

what a country of natural wealth it appears to them to be. ie

years here as workers in the mills, or on the land, and a

judicious dealing in land (and they are good business men

rule), and they are able to return rich in the things of this life.

At home the Sikh is eminently a cultivator, ploughing the Ore

plains in Northern India, and reaping his rich harvests of gt o

grain. Loyal, brave, simple, yet with a capacity, when tstero '

the schools, to acquire knowledge, equal to that of the Werfil
They are not Idol worshipers, but readers of the Grauth, P e

written, partly collected by Nanak Sahib, a religious reformerc,

time of Martin Luther. He was to a great extent an ascetlC, bi'
of fervor for truth, and for God as he understood Him; a" hai
influence on the people of his district was remarkable. .i ,
been followed by other teachers who have worked to b ,

the doctrines of Nanak; and of the many native religions offIle
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iaps Sikhism is one of the purest. The word "Sikh" means dis-lterally a follower of Nanak

A Sikh of the inner circle is a total abstainer, and a non-smoker,
file any of them by choice are also vegetarians. The rank and
brave anotutnately, indulge in alcohol and narcotics. Strong,e and warlike, they are at home courteous and hospitable.
andaCome from the same great Aryan family to which we belong,
had th'one remote period our forefathers and theirs undoubtedly
teridant gs much more in common than is possible for us, their des-

ban of ; to-day, separated from one another, as we are, by a
be or, a ban of speech (though our languages, like ourselves

tionali Ong to one family) a prison house of customs and conven-
fiturses on their side and ours. And yet as we look on the fineEast, and into the often handsome faces of these men from the
we not question must come-Ought we not to be nearer? Are

t win the Position of the son with the greater heir-loom, andOr, e ot to share our blessings with our brother less fortunate?
Crowe h e is down ought we to keep him there, and if possible
the f 'In out? The majority of those who read this will desirethat of ar, but let us not forget that the latter sentiment is strongly

nd if Iarge number of our so-called Christian people here today;
anis les in our power to do anything to lessen their feeling of

, et us in His name see that it is done.
these the Lord Jesus Christ were here we believe He would draw

e s Himself; and how? Surely by His life and actions,We sa Win others to love our Master not so much by what"'Y as y what we do.
to Thek courteous word, the helping hand, a willingness
whist tha Place for the Hindu in our great fields of labor; anduriill ey labor might they see Christianity lived in our streets, in

the Yars, in our camps, and on our farms, that they might
see ay to the Kingdom of Righteousness from the fact that18 8s eritering in. Just so long as the first English they learn

C ersth and the only place where they can get a scant wel-*8the ?eI the ar and the brothel, we cannot hope to do much fortruest sense of help.
e presbyterian Church has the honor of having been the
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first to attempt to show a Christian interest in these strangers fro0"

a far land. It is due to your efforts that there is one room Oe'
for the men to come to for instruction, and help, and advice. oe
of your students denies himself to give a few hours each week t
assist the men who come in their study of English, and you WO

feel a thrill of pleasure could you hear the kindly manner ' wh

they speak of Mr. Dustan, and the help he gives them. We have

also from time to time held temperance meetings with then, a!1

once a doctor and once a lawyer, kindly lectured on their respective
branches of knowledge, much to the help and gratification of t
Hindus who attended. The work is carried on in the evening s at
1222 Bridge St., and to any who would like to pay a visit, a hearty

invitation is extended. And may we all during this special seas,0

of rejoicing remember, in our prayers, the stranger in our midst, an

that for him too the Saviour came, and has a place.

HAS CANADA A TRUST PROBLEM?

B» B. M. Stewart, M.A.

Shortly after the last Dominion election, Governor Woodrowf
Wilson of New Jersey stated that the defeat of the Reciprociti
project was due to the fact that Canadians saw in this measure

lowering of the bar for the entrance of different evils, and a0

these the trust evil, from which their country was in a large mXeasUjr
f ree.

That the evils are all on the American side of the line wash
note frequently struck by the opponents of Reciprocity durinbee,
recent campaign, and the rank and file of Canadians have te
lulled into a sense of security which has been intensified bY e
defeat of ahe Reciprocity project. Meanwhile the trustifyi athe
Canadian industry is going on rapidly, and is being marked bY
same evils which have characterized the trusts of the United State,
Many prominent Canadians are alarmed at the progress of thetra0

movement with its attendant evils of over-capitalization an d is

oppression which some say have not been equalled by the
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hge tnited States. We offer the following considerations to
hast that their fears are not without foundation and that Canada

a trust problem.
* anlada rerger movement, as it is more commonly called industri b egan about 1905, and in the next few years several

res Were merged. The Montreal Light, Heat and Power
OMbber The Dominion Textile Company, The Consolidatedd Cero pany and others of less importance belong to thisrecord t the last two years have established a consolidation

orced rc hs indeed remarkable, although the more or lesscourag eerenchment of 1908 made money plentiful, and the dis-
created ent of proprietors through the long period of dull business

athe aset of conditions which favored the merger promoter.10 thYer 1909 there were nine important amalgamations. Into Se te nurnber was increased to seventeen. From January 1909ca ern ber 1910 there were twenty industrial amalgamations incoaa They absorbed one hundred and thirty-five industrialergers the combined authorized capital of nineteen of theteel as $1 99,600,000. The largest consolidation was the
0se capiany of Canada which took over five companies andScital stock, including bonds, amounted to $35,000,000.
eLJooki

Pidenico kng over the list we are at once convinced that the mergerresults are as taken a strong hold on Canadian business life. These
are b flot due to peculiarly local conditions for amalgamationst ein afected in all parts f rom east to west. Nor has the move-bai dele",nfied to a few lines of trade or classes of commodities.
bake ealers, of the maritime provinces, ice dealers in Montreal,
ali Ottawa, departmental stores in Toronto, cement, coalria llf comnpanies of the west and middle west, the salmonaeries on the Pacific coast, bankers, brewers, mining companies,

to3 c ni es carriage companies, cigar-makers, stove firms and
4 aes have amalgamated or are talking amalgamation.

ked .adian business concerns are being caught up together andre Wi corporations abroad. A recent rubber combine involv-ee pcolpanies in the United States and one in Canada, andthe e lew Pritish Canadian Explosives, Limited, were included(tIlY opert PoWder Company of Delaware, which had not previ-
in Canada, and the Nobel Corporation which owns
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mills in Europe. During the past year there have been several neS%

amalgamations. In Montreal, Senator Beique has just petitione

for injunction to prevent the Montreal Street Railway Compa"y

from being amalgamated by the Montreal Tramways Company

Senator Beique, who holds a considerable block of stock in the

Street Railway Company alleges that the amalgamation was befi

so carried out as to take undue advantaoge of the shareholders 

the Montreal Street Railway; that not enough information had beed

given the shareholders to enable them to judge of the prolecte

transaction, and that the whole arrangement was contrary t the

interests of the shareholders of the Montreal Street Railway, ahe

had been carried on with the intention of unduly oppressinf the

minority shareholders of the company.

Although in a growing country like Canada it is difficuit t

prevent competition, several of the mergers control a large porti0,

of the output of their different lines. The Caadian Leather too'a

pany, a twenty-million merger, controls at least 75 per cent- O

the total output of the leather used in the Canadian boot, shoe,

and trunk trades. Dominion Canners, Limited, controls more taro

90 per cent. of the output of canned fruit and vegetables in Onta

and Ontario produces 95 per cent. of the total quantity conl's-ffi

in Canada. Of the total capacity of car-building companie

Canada, the plants of the Canadian Car Foundry Company ¢ the

prise more than 85 per cent. According to its prospectus tO

Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation, Limited, controls about

per cent. of the total supply of asbestos in the world.

Nor are these new trade combinations free from the

capitalization evil. According to a statement made in the f

tary Times," some time ago, the aggregate capitalization o

teen of the mergers, including bonds, was $199,600,000. Pt

aggregate capitaliaztion of 104 of the 135 companies abs Oj

was approximately $65,340,500. Even if we allow a substant'

amount for re-organization expenses there will still be a large

mainder for which to give account. From $3,550,000 capAlli

tion in the case of the individual companies composing the. fo

gamated Asbestos Corporation to $25,000,000 capitalizatifion

the merger is a big increase, and the unwillingness on the Pa e

the promoters to give details as to reasons for such increase

to arouse suspicion.
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fore the prospectus of the Canadian Cement Company was
he general financial opinion was agreed that the capitaliza-
Lild likely be about $15,000,000. When the authorized
ation was announced it was found to be $38,000,000. The
Welded together eleven concerns whose combined capital
d anounted to $17,750,000. In the case of the Dominion
• Limited, the total capital of the amalgamated companies
574,000, while the authorized capital of the merger is
000. On February 21 st, last, in the Ontario Legislature,

• Johnson (West Hastings), stated that the tangible
fthe Dominion Canners did not amount to more than

. in 1910 the company made a profit of $400,000
per cent. on its actual assets.

e Toronto "Weekly Sun" does not forget to remind the
n Textile Company now and then of its water-logged
• At the time of the incorporation of the company, someago, a new issue of common stock amounting to $5,000,-
'Made. According to the "Sun" the promoters took this up

'es at the rate of $10 per $100 share, thus giving $500,0000000 stock. If this be true, then four and a half millions
Dipany's stock liability is pure water. Besides this waterede UOninion Textile Company has issued $1,800,000 pre-
tOck and $3,011,000 bonds, a total of about $4,800,000
]ust less than $500,000 of the total issue of the companies

ne the merger. According to Mr. Patterson, these com-
Were Paying high dividends on watered stock before the
and even now, notwithstanding the added burden, the

ereTextile Company is paying well. The net earnings in
e $97000 and in addition some $450,000 were spent

er ie net earnings in 1909 amounted to over $1,025,000
Paylg interest on bonds and preferred and common

Surplus of $45,000 was felt. The 5 per cent. dividends on
o stock was really a return of 50 per cent. to the pro-

e company has met all its expenses, has closed up
aes eis it bought, has paid interest on its bonded in-

zondand Pays dividends on millions of fictitious capital.
ed bt1ons were brought to light through an investigation
r of the Hon. Mackenzie King, when he was Deputy

abor and were referred to by Mr. E. C. Drury, Past
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Master of the Dominion Grange, at the Farmers' Tariff ConventiOn

held in Ottawa last winter.

It is scarcely a twelvemonth since the Canadian Board Of

Railway Commissioners declared the Canadian Express Copa
and the Dominion Express Company to be grossly over-capitai t
and ordered the filing of new tariffs within three months. Ill ne
case of the Canadian Express Company the commissioners fon
only $212,719 in tangible assets to represent $3,000,000 stock
the hands of trustees for the Grand Trunk Railway. The p°

inion Express Company had $2,000,000 of fully paid up stoc
uotstanding while the actual cash paid into the company On et
count of capital stock amounted to only $24,500. The total asse
amounted to less than $600,000. In one year the Canadian Pac
Railway was overpaid for station accommodation, $347,000. ere
judgment states that-"It looks as if the Express Company we
finding itself with an accumulation of money on hand, that, if te
tained, might show very heavy dividends, on even its highly inflate
capital.

We might multiply examples, but the following statemfient
made by Mr. M. Currie, who represented Prince Edward CO" the
Ontario, in the last Dominion Parliament, must suffice. Ini
debate on Hon. Mackenzie King's Combines Bill, introduced aufto
parliament in January, 1910, Mr. Currie proved that in 0
instances the Canadian promoter had outstripped his Amerc0
brother in the matter of over-capitalization. Mr. Currie's sta
ment was, in part, as follows:

"There was one case of which I had some knowledge in
the whole concern could probably be replaced at a cost of $75, al
When this went into the trust the return was $200,000 in act
cash and $250,000 in preferred and common stock. In ano te
instance the replacement value of the concern entering the that
would probably be about $30,000. In that case the owner o 1
manufacturing concern received in cash $75,000, in common St
$65,000, and in preferred stock $150,000. One other instýa0
I will mention and this is in a different trust from the last I referre
to, and it is this: The replacement value would perhaPs5 a§
$750,000 and part of that was represented by a plant which .J
out-of-date and useless. However, the owners in that case receI
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$ 0 'n cash, $598,000 in bonds,$370,000 in preferred stock
to s 00 in common stock. I am just giving these illustrations
tuhre that in the trust formation going on in Canada at present,

h an immense over-capitalization."
illust rte case of the Dominion Textile Company given above,
Just tes how the big firms have fleeced the Canadian consumer.
full -fore the recent election, the Toronto "Globe" printed the

hwlng under the caption: "Builded Better Than It Knew."Dirod icle serves to show that there are cases when the Canadian
r s lot receiving a fair share of the product.

Sfav 1907 the Toronto "World" was engaged in a crusade
o t ehigher prices for Canadian hogs. Although all its plans

atten were worthless and hopeless it did good work in calling
brou h to an evil requiring redress. Some suggestive facts were

ves Cout in a friendly suit involving the shares of the William
'ents:Company, and here are some of the World's editorial com-

Willi hat came out in the evidence yesterday showed that the
Was iamr avies Company, capitalized at $750,000 (and there

'ay) vidence that all this amount was really paid into the com-
cent'e hasbeen paying dividends of from 25 per cent. to 125 per
"ale shar annu, the average certainly being 50 per cent. per annum.
vlue b es rcently have been selling at $400 a share, the face

44eîg $100
Plave Chicago has its Armours, Toronto has its Davieses and
the s We trust that the Fearmans, the Gunns, the Matthews,e &gs, the Puddys, the Harrises and all the other Canadian
for i a fatilies are also coming on nicely. All the farmer asks
to el air share on each hog, and "The World" will continué

to get it."
ass Canada has a trust problem, and an acute one, although the

this fact the Canadian people does not yet seem to have realized
PrOcea :The newspapers during the past few years have recorded
Io thi lgs taken against different concerns for restraint of trade.
CObin ection we might mention the Tack Combine, the paper

thufacthe American Tobacco Company, the combine in thetra e ture and sale of plumbers' supplies and in the plumbing
el Uited Shoe Machinery Company and others. As

aYas last December, Mr. J. A. Macrae of Sarnia, Ontario,
ress to the Dominion Grange, made a statement which
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revealed the wire fence combine as determined to choke out ail
independent competition and systematically to hold up the consumer.
Mr. Macrae, who is a manufacturer of wire fencing, both 10
Canada and the United States, said that when he began hi'
Canadian business, a few years ago, and quoted reasonable prices,
the combine threatened him with extermination. They offered hi"'
a net profit of more than twice what he could make at his prices .l
two years operation of his factory if he would close down and give
them a free hand. On Mr. Macrae's refusal, the combine nade
it impossible for him to deal through the regular agents, but bY
dealing directly with the consumer he managed to build up
business. Mr. Macrae then explained the combine's systeml
pooling and said that he was willing to go to Ottawa and repeat
his statement under oath.

One of the worst features of the Canadian trust movement
is that it has been brought about largely through the efforts of a
class of self-interested promoters. The trust has, of course, cofe
to stay. The elimination of ruinous competition and the economlie'
affected through combination make it a welcome institution wheP
not abused. But in most of the merger industries in Canada coo"
petition has not been keen. The home market has been wideni0g
rapidly and the tariff has afforded ample protection from outsiders.

It is difficult to find any true economic causes for the receOt
merger movement in Canada. It is an artificial phenomenon cOi'
summated by professional merger makers. Without any previoto
complaint of hard times, almost without warning of any kind &
merger is announced with a big increase upon the old capitalization'
It is then learned that the men who have been most instrumental 1
bringing about the combination have had no previous connectIcO
with the different concerns. These same men will figure prominentli
in three or four other grossly over-capitalized mergers during tJe
same year, and thus it goes on. At election time these merge
made millionaires attempt to explain to the electors the harmfulOC
of freer trade relations with the United States. Their argutozo
is that loyalty follows trade, while at the same time each of theff
is doing more business with the republic to the south than all the
men in the audience. As yet the great majority of the electof'
seems in no wise alarmed. Canada is wonderfully prosperous,
pinch of poverty has not yet come and little attention is paid tO
reports of those dealings by which the future of the country is be00



aged and its wealth diverted into the coffers of the few. A
dennent Canadians and different friends of Canada have

Osler eir warnings against these evils. Not long ago Mr. E.
h, but I resident of the Dominion Bank, said: "Stocks arc too
ent of fear in many instances there will be a drastic re-adjust-

acapital necessary in addition to stock market re-adjustnient
rany inst mean, of course, the mergers in particular, where inthe capita nces the amount of water necessary to squeeze out before

ization is in any degree justified is appaling."

iry lesides this robbery of producer and consumer there is the
for th d anada's credit. Canada is dependent on British capitalCreat j . elopment of her resources. It has been estimated that
have thntain sent $200,000,000 in 1910. Several of the mergers
With bo own their preferred shares on the British market, baited
e uotedses of common stock. Different London journals could
-vestor e to show how the suspicions of the conservative British
ares. ave been aroused by this giving away of bonus ordinarylobe,' n the last annual Financial Survey of the Toronto

Phie tSir Edgar Speyer gave his warning. He strongly em-
the ecessity "to permit nothing which in any way could

hio, ee confidence and readiness of the British investor to sendahcessity to Canada, and Canada should appreciate the paramount
soluof offering only such securities in the home market as area tery agood, for the margin which separates caution from fear

earro ."
4 here have been many prophecies that Canada would suffer

forsuch aover-development of the merger tendency, but few looked
%are i 5PsPeedy vindication of the prophets. Several of the mer-te inse

e reports eous trouble, disappointments have been numerous, andoers .Of these conditions have become so common that ourult i bw give them such familiar head lines as "another to de-besto, bond interest," or "another fiasco." Amalgamated As-neler a' to pass its bond interest and reorgaanization of theM. E. necessary. The English bondholders have appointede P. Ah dred to represent them in the present crisis. BlackWitt Asbestos bonds sold down to 31 in Toronto at the time ofS nd is generally expected that Black Lake will also passe interest when it falls due next March. Sir Sandford
as made some very serious charges against the Cement
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merger and deems a government investigation necessary.
anyone think that all this financial scandal is not injurious to Cana'
dian credit? A recent London despatch to a Montreal paper readg
"The Asbestos fiasco is followed by another and some concern 1S
expressed here of the effect upon Canadian industrial credit a0on
British investors by the announcement that the Swanson 1aY
Forests, Wood, Pulp and Lumber Mills, Limited, propose to de'
fault the 6 per cent. first mortgage bonds issued in July last year.
Mr. James Ross, who has recently returned from London, saY'-
"It is again necessary to sound a note of warning with regard to r
certain class of Canadian flotations which can only end in disaste
to many and will do considerable harm to the country in the eyes
of the British investors."

Surely there have been warnings enough. Government aCtio'
is needed and that immediately, else we may learn when it is*o
late that capital knows no country. Even now the current of Bri
capital flows as readily to Argentina as to Canada, and the generoi
tide which, if carefully husbanded, will make the twentieth centUr
Canada's century, may soon become the merest dribble if we leale
it without restriction in the care of men whose aim is not the VIl
fare of Canada, but their own immediate gain. Compare 01
company laws with those of England, and it will at once be ap'
parent that we allow too much secrecy in the promotion and opere
tion of our companies. Our prospectuses give too much rosy
optimism of a general character and not enough details bearing 00
purchases, amounts paid to promoters, estimated amount of Ye
liminary expenses, commissions, etc. Let there be more publict
and we shall have less over-capitalization and therefore less "
of combination in order to incease prices that dividends maay
paid on bogus stock.

Yet, while a proper revision of our company law ought t
act as a check on the activity of merger promoters, a probleol.
already been created through the ineffectiveness of past legislatO
and to cope with this, a commission of experts seems necessad
The new government has proposed such a commission and ther
are rumors of government control of the capitalization of corPoI
tions and similar reforms. Our legislators could undertake no **g
at present which would mean more for the future of our co
and every true citizen, of whatever political party, will welCO
any honest effort to cope with this difficult problem.



THE FRASER VALLEY EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

Bv A. O'Donnell, B.A.
\fter rnuch prayer and preparation the Evangelistic Campaign
the Fraser Valley began on November 3rd. At most of
'ek Congregations where services were held they lasted foreeks. An encouraging feature of the effort was, that, withoeption of Rev. F. R. Robinson, the Assembly's assistant
IrY to Dr. Shearer, the meetings were conducted by the
ýr of the local Presbytery and a band of students from West-
r all . Each of the missioners had, for a time, the as-
e ofda singer who looked after the musical part of the

o a 'ho, in a large measure, was responsible for theof the meetings. Messrs. Gibson and O'Donnell, students
orifnster Hall, were asked to condnct the services at Mur-

L rers, one of the appointments of Rev. Mr. McDermaid,
e ey• Mr. John Logan of the Central Mission went

as a conductor of praise.
ieengs were begun here on Sunday morning by Mr. Gibson
atheo gan, Mr. O'Donnell arriving on Tuesday. Althoughening tWas very stormy a large congregation gathered. Inenig the students were assisted by Mr. Robinson and heed thern valuable assistance by advice and suggestIon. HeWith the students until Thursday when he was needed else-

4eeti
Vas ings were held every night in the central church. As far
oke to sble, the missioners visited the homes of the people
Case the about the business on which they were sent. In
W gleY were warmly received and it was a great joy to

yal the people received the Word of God.
4ftgs Were held also in the neighboring schools, generally
afteng n, sometimes, when more convenient, in the morning.
qetta were simple. Half an hour was spent in singing andquiet talk about Jesus was given. In their simple child-like



way many of the little ones gave their lives to Him. The missiOP
ers had intended to bring the children of the surrounding schOO1
to several afternoon meetings in the church but owing to the incl'
mency of the weather only one meeting was held. Several fariners
offered to bring the children in their wagons. It was an insPir1in
meeting. There they were, despite the weather, an enthusiastc
crowd of children, dead in earnest and many of them yielded their
lives to God.

The encouraging features of the meetings were the way
which the people attended the services and the number who deci'
to take Christ as their personal Saviour. Thirty-two young PeOP
with a quiet determination, surrendered themselves to Christ.
the afternoon of the closing day of the meetings all these YO"
people met together with the missioners in a social way t .est
over the great step they had taken and to plan how best to in
their lives for His glory.

The missioners are back at their work. From these meetigs'
in a more certain way than ever, they have rediscoverd the old fac'
that the simple gospel story has still its ancient charm and POrr(
for our boys and girls as well as for our mothers and fathers.
quiet message of the young evangelists was blessed by the Spirit
God, and the watchword of the meetings was amply fulfilîed
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of
Hosts."

NOTICE

The students of Westminster Hall would gladly welcok
gift of a small portable organ suitable for open air mission 4'
in the city.

USE OF OFFICE
We make a great deal today of titles, of badges of office,

of robes of office, but remember they are nothing more than opPortto
ities of service; opportunities of growth in Christ-likeness, and
the christian graces. At the end we go back to God, not
these things, but with the spirit and the character that these thIO
have formed in us-From a Vancouver Pulpit.
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